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September, 2016
Spring Has Sprung!

Jane Rutter - French Honour for Australia's Flute Queen

A national living treasure, Australian Jane Rutter, a flautist of the very finest kind, has recently
been honoured by the French, being awarded a Chevalier de l’Ordre des Arts et Lettres. His
Excellency Mr Christophe LeCourtier, Ambassador of France to Australia, will officially
decorate Jane at a celebratory cocktail hour concert in Sydney. Read More | Buy Tickets

John Olsen: The You Beauty Country an exhibition in association with the Art Gallery of NSW, on show
NGV Australia, Fed Square including tapestries and ceramics. Read More | Entry FREE

Musée du Louvre at Paris for 800+ years a royal palace at the heart of French history and culture has
been a mecca of the intellect since it became a museum in 1848.  The new rooms of the Pavilion de
l’Horloge and newly renovated glass Pyramid re-opened their doors in July 2016. Read More

Hon. Martin Foley Minister for Creative Industries, Carol Henry Art Exhibitions Australia and Tony
Ellwood Director of the NGV, happily announced the Winter Masterpieces exhibition at the National
Gallery of Victoria in 2017 will be Van Gogh & The Seasons April 28 – July 9, 2017.  Read More

Rose Niland reviews the exhibition Morphogenesis, at Incinerator Gallery, Sydney in which artist Emily
McGregor gives equal significance to pictorial and sculpture images for her narrative about change. 
Read More

Musicians of the ABO and acclaimed violinist Shunske Sato in the Elisabeth Murdoch Hall, in the
Melbourne Recital Centre dazzled us all at the edge of possibility, as they presented a sublime
concert nurturing the pleasures of the imagination.  Read More

Andrew Haveron (violin) Tobias Breider (viola) and Umberto Clerici (cello) form Trio Ex Patria and
Rose Niland reviews the concert when they were guests of Australian pianist Kathryn Selby for her
series A Little Lunch Music in Sydney recently.  Read More

The Janet Seidel Trio will visit Victoria to perform some of that ‘old black magic’ at the Clocktower
Centre, Moonee Ponds, October 4, and Dizzy’s Jazz Club, Richmond, October 7.  Read More

The Tallis Scholars an acclaimed British early music vocal ensemble founded by Peter Phillips in
1973 are making an Australian Tour 30 October - 8 November 2016. have a cult following world wide so
if you are keen to attend, be sure to buy your tickets a.s.a.p. Read More | Buy Tickets

As the days get warmer and longer says Jo Bayley of Fashion Elixir, it’s natural to start thinking about
Summer and with that in mind I recently came across the fabulous Bondi Lifestyle.  Read More

Emerging into a grey Sunday afternoon my cinema buddy and I thought Bridget Jones's Baby was just
the tonic we needed, because it allowed us an opportunity to chill out, switch off and enjoy someone
else’s squirm worthy moments for a change, before getting back to our own. Read More

In his new movie Captain Fantastic, Danish American actor Viggo Mortensen is the perfect choice to
play a committed, progressive, spiritually aware and gentle father of six children living a totally
unconventional lifestyle in the woods of north western America. Read More

Acclaimed British Crime Drama series Vera: Series 1 - 6, 2011 - 2016, offered a complexity of plots and
fine characterizations of the people involved. Its stories were richly presented and poignantly rendered by
the fine ensemble cast supporting Brenda Blethyn. | Read More

BBC One TV Series Poldark set in Cornwall starring Aidan Turner as Ross Poldark and Eleanor
Tomlinson asthe fiery red head Demelza is back, their romance at the heart of Season 2.  Read More

Ron Howard's splendid documentary tells the tale of four fab boys John, Paul, George & Ringo from
Liverpool in England, who just wanted to play music and had a ‘great little rock and roll band. They
ended up thrilling the world during The Beatles touring years.  Read More
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